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SIGN IN TO YOUR ACCOUNT

1. Go to www.cloudphone.com
2. Click Sign In at the top of the page
3. Enter your mobile number and password
4. Click Sign In

FORWARD YOUR BUSINESS NUMBER

Make sure you never miss an important call by forwarding your calls to numbers (cell, home, etc.) 
where you can be reached. The numbers can be set to ring simultaneously or in order.

1. Sign in to your account
2. Click on your extension

NOTE: The mobile number you entered upon sign up is automatically set as your call
forwarding number.

3. Confirm that the number entered is correct.
4. If you have installed and logged in to the mobile app, enable the mobile app to ring.
5. To edit the number or change call options, select the settings icon.

A new window will appear to allow edit of your call forwarding label (mobile, cell, office, etc.),
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phone number, ring duration and Incoming call display. The Incoming Call Display  determines 
what information you see on your screen when a customer calls your business number.  Options 
are:

i.

ii.

Incoming Caller ID  will display the phone number or contact name (if available) of the 
person calling.
Called Number will display the number you are calling.
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7. Click Save.
8. If calls should be forwarded to more than one number, click “Add a Number”

CONFIGURE YOUR CALL SETTINGS

Define how your incoming calls should be handled.

1. Sign in to your account
2. Click on gear icon next to your extension.
3. Click Call Settings on the left navigation or scroll down to call settings.

4. Enabling Ask incoming callers to record their name will prompt unknown callers to state their
name before the call will be connected. The caller’s name is then announced to you to give you the
option to take the call or send it to voicemail. This feature is a great way to prevent dealing with
unwanted callers.
5. Enabling Announce answer options when receiving an incoming call will give you the option to
connect the caller or send the caller to voicemail. Disabling will automatically connect the call when
answered.
6. Connecting directly to forwarding numbers will connect you to the caller
7. Click Save Changes.

NOTE: ‘Play Answer Options for Reach Me Numbers’ should be enabled if you want un  
answered calls to go to your RgcR]bW^]ͨb  voicemail greeting.  Disabling it will send PMZZRab�c^�cVR 
voicemail greeting of the forwarded number, which may be a personal voicemail�greeting. 
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UPDATE NOTIFICATIONS

Never miss an important message!  Be notified via email or SMS for voicemails or recorded calls. The 
notification will include a link to access the audio file

1. Sign in to your account
2. Click the name on the extension.
3. Click Notifications from the Left navigation.

5. Enter the desired email address for receipt of notifications.
6. Confirm or edit the mobile number for receipt of SMS notifications.
7. Enable notifications by checking the applicable box for the desired notification type and the method

you wish to receive them.
8. Click Save Changes

NOTE: By default, email and SMS notifications for voicemails and recorded calls are enabled
and will be sent to the mobile number and email address you provided upon sign up.

VOICEMAIL SETTINGS

Create a personal voicemail greeting. This is the greeting a caller hears if they are sent to voicemail after 
dialing your extension. You can also opt to have your voicemails transcribed to text by enabling voice-
mail transcriptions.

1. Sign in to your account

2. Click your extension.
3. Click Voicemail Settings from the left navigation.
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4. Click Record New to create a personal voicemail greeting.
5. You will prompted to a new window for a mobile number to receive a callback.
6. Confirm the number is correct and select Call Me.
7. You will receive a call that will provide audio prompts to complete the voicemail greeting.

8. Your recorded greeting will automatically be uploaded and enabled.
9. Click Enable to have voicemails automatically transcribed to text.

i. Notifications must be enabled to receive the voicemail transcriptions via email or SMS.
10. Click Save Changes
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ADD AN EXTENSION

1.  Sign in to your account
2.  Select Add an Extension.
3. Select Person, for Is this extension for a person or department? to give the user a login to
manage their extension settings. This requires entry of a mobile number and will send an invite to

the user. Otherwise select Department. 
4. Enabling admin privileges will give the user full access to add, edit, or remove any information.
A user without admin privileges can only manage their information.

5. The first name entered will be used in the extension's default voicemail greeting.
6. The user's mobile number is required to login to their account and is the number calls are

forwarded for the extension.
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ADD AN EXTENSION (Continued)

7.  The extension number defaults to the next available sequential number but can be edited.
8. An invite with a link to login to their account can be sent via SMS, email, or both.

Click Invite User
10.  The invite will show as pending until the invitee accepts the invitation and completes the

ACCEPT AN INVITE

1.  New users will receive an invite with
a link to complete the setup.
2.  Click on the link provided in
the email or SMS invite notification.
3.  If necessary, edit any defaulted
information.
4.  Provide your email address and
password.  This email address will 
be used to receive notifications.
5.  Click Finish.

Your account creation is complete
and your are signed in to Cloud Phone

7.   You can now CONFIGURE YOUR  
CALL SETTINGS 

NOTE: Don’t forget to MQQ this extension c^ your auto attendant and update the� 
company greeting if applicable. 

registration process.



DELETE AN EXTENSION

1. Sign in to your account
2. Hover over the extensions you would like to delete
3. Click the delete icon

NOTE: Don’t forget to remove this extension from your auto attendant and update the�
company greeting if applicable. 

SETUP THE AUTOMATED ATTENDANT

The automated attendant is a virtual receptionist that answers calls professionally and routes callers to 
the appropriate place based on a menu selection. The automated attendant can route callers to an ex-
tension, another phone number, a recorded message such as business hours or directions or directly to 
voicemail. You can bypass the auto attendant and send calls directly to you, if desired.

NOTE: Upon sign up, a default automated attendant menu was created to have callers 
dial 1 to reach at the mobile number you entered at sign up, dial 9 to leave a voicemail 
or press star (*) to repeat the menu.  

1. Sign in to your account
2. Hover Company from the top menu and Select Auto Attendant
3. Click or scroll down Menu Actions
4. To create a new Menu option click Add next to the number you wish to update.
5. To edit an existing option, first delete the existing option and then click Add.
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SETUP THE AUTOMATED ATTENDANT (Continued)

1. A dropdown menu will display
routing options to include
previously entered extensions.

2. To route to a menu option to a
previously entered extension,
select the desired extension from the
drop down menu.

3. To route to a specific phone number,
select Connect to Phone Number
and you will be prompted to enter the
desired phone number.

4. To play a pre-recorded message such
as office hours or directions select the
desired “Play Recording” option.

i. "Call-to-record" will prompt for a
mobile number where you will
be called and walked through
the call recording.

ii. "Text-to-speech" will play a
digital recording of the text  you
type.

iii. "Upload Audio" will allow you to
upload a pre-recorded audio
message.

5. Select Connect to Voicemail to send a
call directly to the company Voicemail.

6. Click Save
7. After you have set up your auto

attendant be sure to Edit your company
greeting.
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EDIT YOUR CA?B2@K GREETING

K̂ da�P^\_M]h�UaRRcW]U�MPcb�Mb�M�eWacdMZ�aRPR_cW^]Wbc�cVMc�M]bfRab�h^da�OdbW]Rbb�PMZZb�_a^SRbbW^]MZZh��
M]Q�_a^eWQRb�PMZZ�a^dcW]U�^_cW^]b�c^�h^da�Pdbc^\Rab͙��

NOTE: Upon sign up, a default greeting was automatically created for you based on information 
you provided when you created your account. 

�͙ Sign In your account
	͙ Click Company from the main menu and choose Auto Attendant. 

͙ DReWRf�cVR�QRSMdZc�QWUWcMZ�cRgc�c^�b_RRPV�UaRRcW]U�Oh�PZWPYW]U�Listen to determine if it meets your�

needs.
�͙ If auto attendant menu options have been added or edited since sign up, the co\_M]h greeting�

fWZZ�]RRQ�c^�OR�d_QMcRQ�c^�aRůRPc�cV^bR�PVM]URb͙
�͙ ;S�dbW]U�cVR�Digital�Greeting�^_cW^]͜�bW\_Zh�ch_R�W]�cVR�QRbWaRQ�cRgc͜�PZWPY�Save and then�

Listen to ensure the greeting is correct.
͙ Ensure to make this your active greeting as indicated by the green dot. 

�͙ To record a co\_M]h greeting on demand, select the Personal Greeting.
	͙ GbR�cVR�bPaW_c�O^g�_a^eWQRQ�c^�ch_R�^dc�cVR�\RbbMUR�h^d�f^dZQ�ZWYR�c^�aRP^aQ͙

͙ 4ZWPY�Record One Now�M]Q�h^d�fWZZ�OR�_a^\_cRQ�c^�R]cRa�M�\^OWZR�]d\ORa�Mc�

fVWPV�h^d�PM]�OR�aRMPVRQ͙
�͙ 6]cRa�cVR�]d\ORa�M]Q�PZWPY Call Me.
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EDIT YOUR CO?B2@K GREETING (Continued) 

�͙ K̂ d�fWZZ�aRPRWeR�M�PMZZ�M]Q�e^WPR�_a^\_cb�fWZZ�fMZY�h^d�cVa^dUV�cVR�aRP^aQW]U͙
͙ Once saved via the voice prompt, the message will automatically be set as your default greeting.

7. To upload a previously recorded personal greeting select the Upload Audio File tab.
8. Click Upload and you will be prompted to select an audio file for upload.
9. Once uploaded, this will be set as your default greeting
10. To change which greeting is played, click the desired tab and then click Make Active button
to make it your active greeting.
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ACTIVITY – RECENT CALLS

1. Sign in to your account
2. Click Activity from the main menu.
3. Recent Calls, Voicemail, Recorded Calls and Faxes can all be viewed by selecting the respective

tab.
4. Click the Calls tab to see a history of all calls.

NOTE: Users who have administrative privileges will see call activity for everyone.  Users 
without administrative privileges only will see their own call activity.

ACTIVITY - VOICEMAILS

1. Click the Voicemail tab to see voicemail history and listen to voicemails.
2. The voicemail transcription will also display if transcription is enabled in voicemail settings.
3. Click the Play button       to the left of the voicemail record to view the full transcription and

additional details about the call.
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ACTIVITY - RECORDED CALLS

NOTE: Calls can be recorded by pressing *10 on the keypad during an active call.  An 
announcement will be made to everyone on the call that it is being recorded.  Pressing 
*10 again will stop the recording and announce that the call recording has stopped.

Click the Recorded Calls tab to see recorded call history and listen to voicemails.

ACTIVITY - VIEW FAXES

NOTE: Your company numbers can be used to accept inbound faxes with no setup required.  
Cloud phone automatically detects that the inbound call is a fax, handles it appropriately 
and stores it in pdf format.

Click the Faxes tab to view fax history and download Faxes.
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ACTIVITY - DOWNLOAD

1. Voicemails, recorded calls and faxes can be downloaded locally by clicking the download
icon to the right of the desired record.

2. Voicemails and recorded calls are stored as mp3 files.
3. Faxes are stored as pdf files.

ACTIVITY - DELETE

Click the delete        icon to the right of the voicemail, recorded call or fax that you wish to delete.

ACTIVITY - CALLBACK FROM HISTORY

NOTE: Your company number will display as the caller ID for calls placed from the web. 
If you have more than one number on your account, the number selected as the 
outbound caller ID in your call settings will display.  

1. Click phone icon          to the right of the number from history that you wish to call back. 
2. You will be prompted for a call back number.

3. Enter the number you wish to be called when the call is connected.
4. Cloud Phone will call your number and once accepted will dial the selected number from call

history.
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ACTIVITY – PLACE CALL

1. The callback feature can be used to place a call to a manually entered number.
2. Click the Place a Call tab.

ACTIVITY – PLACE CALL (Continued)

3. You will be prompted for the number you wish to call as well as the number at which you would
like to receive a callback.

4. Cloud Phone will call your number and once accepted will place the call to the number you
entered.

PURCHASE ADDITIONAL TOLL FREE OR LOCAL NUMBERS

1. Sign in to your account
2. Click Company on the top main menu and select Numbers
3. Click the Buy a Number button.
4. Under the drop down menu for type, choose whether you want a virtual number

(another local number) or a toll free number.
5. Click the Select Number button.
6. Enter your credit card information or select Purchase to charge the credit card saved.
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MANAGE ACCOUNT INFORMATION

1. Sign in to your account
2. Click Account from the top main menu.

I. Click Plan & Usage to view your current plan details and view your monthly mins.
II. Select Billing to view account balance or edit billing information

BYPASS THE AUTO ATTENDANT

Calls can be routed to go directly to your number rather than through the auto attendant.

1. Sign in to your account
2. Click Company from the top main menu.
3. Click Numbers.
4. Click on the settings icon   of the number you would like to send to your device. 
5. Change the Call Behavior from ‘Auto Attendant’ to ‘Connect to Phone Number.’
6. Click Update Number.

CHANGE YOUR PROFILE INFORMATION

Edit your Name, email address and password.
1. Sign in to your account
2. Click Company from the top main menu.
3. Click Profile from the drop down menu.



4. Edit the desired information

NOTE: Be sure to update your notifications with your new email address if you are receiving 
voicemail notifications by email.

SIGN OUT

To sign out of Cloud Phone, click the initials at the top right of the page, then Click Sign out.
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SEND & RECIEVE BUSINESS SMS

Log in to your Cloud Phone app (You will need to be updated to the latest version). 

1. Select the message icon on the bottom of your screen
2. Click the plus icon at the top right to select a contact
3. Once you select a contact or enter a number, you'll be able to send a text! 
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